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Timelines
Our first social studies unit is going to be about timelines. We ’ll
read a book about the Wright
Brothers and make a timeline together showing how they developed
their flying machine. Your children
will be making their own personal
timeline later. Please return the
Timeline Information sheet right
away so I can prepare the information the kids need. Thanks!

Calendar

Lunch

We’ve decided to eat
lunch in our classroom or
out on the grass to simplify our lunch period.
We’re enjoying the outdoor picnic experience
during the good weather,
and when it gets too cool,
we’ll eat indoors and listen to stories while we
eat. If your child is
bringing cold lunch,
please be sure to send
plastic utensils as needed
since we don’t have those
available in the class-



Sept. 17–
Jacob’s VIP



Sept. 24– Isla’s
VIP



Oct.. 7– Teacher In-service,
1/2 day
Reading Groups

We’re beginning
reading groups this
week, but are going
to find ways to do it
without a group! Your
child’s grouping may
change, depending on
developing reading
ability and focus.

Word of the Week

This Week We’re continuing to
learn about creation in
Bible. Our next
memory verse is:
“Then God looked over
all he had made, and
he saw that it was
very good!” Genesis
1:31 We’re also making
a fun creation book!

Take Home Folders
Thanks for remembering to look at your
child’s work and for
sending the green folder back each day. This
is one of the best ways
for you to know how
your child is
doing in
school.

RESEMBLE
Spelling Words
None this week. They’re
coming soon!
Overdue Library Books

Library begins next
week. Mrs. Campbell
will be bringing
around an assortment
of books for the kids
to choose from.

